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From the Promethean, From the Promethean, 
Sept. 21, 1984Sept. 21, 1984

Smith attended at least a couple of Smith attended at least a couple of 
Bayfield’s annual “Antique Classic Bayfield’s annual “Antique Classic 

Boat and Classic Boat Rendezvous” Boat and Classic Boat Rendezvous” 
events where she was judged first events where she was judged first 

in her category. in her category. 

From The Stinger, Spring 2011; Archivist’s NoteArchivist’s Note: : 
From 2009-12 “Stinger Media” published a semesterly From 2009-12 “Stinger Media” published a semesterly 

magazine paired with a news website.magazine paired with a news website.

From “Addressing Environmental Risks”| p. 76From “Addressing Environmental Risks”| p. 76
The name for the newly acquired “Kingsbury” was picked out by The name for the newly acquired “Kingsbury” was picked out by 
Dr. William Swenson, who named it after his mentor, University Dr. William Swenson, who named it after his mentor, University 
of Minnesota professor Dr. Lloyd Lyman Smith Jr., who trained of Minnesota professor Dr. Lloyd Lyman Smith Jr., who trained 
many of the fishery and marine life experts in the region. Before many of the fishery and marine life experts in the region. Before 
Smith passed away in 1978, he also became the first Director of Smith passed away in 1978, he also became the first Director of 
the Minnesota Sea Grant program. Swenson recalls that the Minnesota Sea Grant program. Swenson recalls that 

Smith demonstrated to him that becoming a capable Smith demonstrated to him that becoming a capable 
scientist required the sort of field experince that a vessel scientist required the sort of field experince that a vessel 

like the “L.L. Smith” could offer.like the “L.L. Smith” could offer.

From the Dan From the Dan 
Rau Collection, Rau Collection, 

19921992
While the Du-While the Du-
luth/Superior luth/Superior 

Harbor was con-Harbor was con-
sidered home port, sidered home port, 
the Smith worked the Smith worked 
as far north as Isle as far north as Isle 
Royale and as far Royale and as far 
east as far as the east as far as the 
Apostle Islands. Apostle Islands. 

From the Dan Rau Collection | ~1990From the Dan Rau Collection | ~1990
Smith cuts through the waves at the Duluth port Smith cuts through the waves at the Duluth port 

entrance. Flying from her bow is a double sided yellow entrance. Flying from her bow is a double sided yellow 
penant with “L.L. Smith” emblazoned on one side and penant with “L.L. Smith” emblazoned on one side and 

“University of Wisconsin-Superior” on the other.“University of Wisconsin-Superior” on the other.

From the Dan Rau Collection| May 20, 1985From the Dan Rau Collection| May 20, 1985
Logbooks like the page above are meant to be com-Logbooks like the page above are meant to be com-

plete records of a ship’s heading and actions after plete records of a ship’s heading and actions after 
leaving port. The above trip was an educational leaving port. The above trip was an educational 

excursion for South Shore School District students.excursion for South Shore School District students.

From the University From the University 
Class Catalog | 1984Class Catalog | 1984

The “L.L. Smith” (left) and the The “L.L. Smith” (left) and the 
“Gull” (right) moored side by side “Gull” (right) moored side by side 

at the Superior Point Research at the Superior Point Research 
Station’s dock.Station’s dock.

From the Lake From the Lake 
Superior Mari-Superior Mari-

time Collec-time Collec-
tion: Knudson tion: Knudson 

File| ~1970sFile| ~1970s
When Knudson When Knudson 
came under the came under the 

ownership of the ownership of the 
Fraser family, Fraser family, 

the tug was renamed “M.E. Kingsbury” after Fraser’s Vice the tug was renamed “M.E. Kingsbury” after Fraser’s Vice 
President. During this time, in addition to shoving visitors President. During this time, in addition to shoving visitors 
to the yard around, she became known as a “party yacht” to the yard around, she became known as a “party yacht” 

allowing the Frasers and friends to tour their shipyard and allowing the Frasers and friends to tour their shipyard and 
the Duluth/Superior harbor. the Duluth/Superior harbor. 

From the Dan Rau From the Dan Rau 
Collection Collection 

August, 1992August, 1992
Off the coast of Bay-Off the coast of Bay-
field, Wisconsin, the field, Wisconsin, the 
Smith’s small clam Smith’s small clam 

bucket is used to grab bucket is used to grab 
samples from the bot-samples from the bot-
tom of Lake Superior.tom of Lake Superior.

Archivist’s NoteArchivist’s Note: : In 1977, the R/V L.L. Smith joined the Center for Lake Su-In 1977, the R/V L.L. Smith joined the Center for Lake Su-
perior Environmental Studies (CLSES) burgeoning fleet of four other vessels. perior Environmental Studies (CLSES) burgeoning fleet of four other vessels. 
The 58’ steel tug (often called 63’ in promotional material) had been a long-The 58’ steel tug (often called 63’ in promotional material) had been a long-

time resident of Superior when purchased by the University of Wisconsin-Su-time resident of Superior when purchased by the University of Wisconsin-Su-
perior (UWS). During her career, CLSES become the Lake Superior Research perior (UWS). During her career, CLSES become the Lake Superior Research 

Insititue (LSRI) and 1,000s of students and community members came to Insititue (LSRI) and 1,000s of students and community members came to 
recognize the L.L. Smith as the public “face” of the institute.recognize the L.L. Smith as the public “face” of the institute.

From the Fraser Shipyards From the Fraser Shipyards 
Collection: Knudsen Shipyard File | ~1960sCollection: Knudsen Shipyard File | ~1960s

The “H.R. Knudsen” was built in 1950 as a steel tug to serve the Knudson Broth-The “H.R. Knudsen” was built in 1950 as a steel tug to serve the Knudson Broth-
ers shipyard owned by her namesake. Many of the pictures featuring the Knudson ers shipyard owned by her namesake. Many of the pictures featuring the Knudson 
are undeveloped negatives like the one above and show the ship pushing around are undeveloped negatives like the one above and show the ship pushing around 

barges and the many ships that called on the shipyard’s services.barges and the many ships that called on the shipyard’s services.

From the Promethean,From the Promethean,
 Sept. 13, 1979 Sept. 13, 1979

The Gull’s small size demanded that CLSES The Gull’s small size demanded that CLSES 
find a larger vessel that could host an entire class find a larger vessel that could host an entire class 

in a single trip. The solution to this was the Kings-in a single trip. The solution to this was the Kings-
bury, which was purchased in 1977 from Fraser bury, which was purchased in 1977 from Fraser 

Shipyard. After that, she spent a year being refitted Shipyard. After that, she spent a year being refitted 
to accommodate 27 passengers and three crew.to accommodate 27 passengers and three crew.

Pride of the fleet: 

the l.l. Smith

From the Dan From the Dan 
Rau Collection| August, Rau Collection| August, 

19921992
Another critical application of the Another critical application of the 

Smith was utilizing her trawl nets to Smith was utilizing her trawl nets to 
collect fish. The collected icthyoids collect fish. The collected icthyoids 

might then be analyzed to assess every-might then be analyzed to assess every-
thing from the contamination of their thing from the contamination of their 
meat to the condition of their scales.meat to the condition of their scales.  

Photo by Jean Germano Feb. 2020Photo by Jean Germano Feb. 2020
Today, the concrete and steel moorings of Today, the concrete and steel moorings of 
the UWS fleet at the Superior Point Re-the UWS fleet at the Superior Point Re-
search Station have completely collapsed search Station have completely collapsed 

into Lake Superior.into Lake Superior.

Archivist’s NoteArchivist’s Note: : An invaluable resource in better understanding the histo-An invaluable resource in better understanding the histo-
ry of the LSRI (formerly CLSES) is “Addressing Environmental Risks: 50 Years ry of the LSRI (formerly CLSES) is “Addressing Environmental Risks: 50 Years 
of Applied Research, Student Experience and Community Outreach” some of of Applied Research, Student Experience and Community Outreach” some of 

which is referenced below.which is referenced below.


